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Feeding of the 5,000 (or
150 perhaps) at Luther CONCORD
By Sara TrummCONCORD
AJournalistic Ministry ofStudents at Luther Seminary
Program Coordinator, Global Mission Institute cnnentd luthersem.edu
651. 647. 1105
February 28, 2003 St. Paul, Minnesota Volume 32, Number 7 The Global Mission Institute' s African Emphasis
Week ended with a huge celebration of African
Managing Editor
POLITICS hospitality during
the Taste
ea
Africa areal in Stub
Robert O. Smith + M.Div. Senior
Hall Lounge. Without any id of how many people
would attend, several Africans from the Seminary Layout& Design
OF FEAR. community ( and a couple African wanna-bes) pre-     Dan Ruen + M.Div.Middlerpared food from several regions of the continent to
feed the crowd—putting our trust in God' s provi-
sion, the belief that there is always room for one The Concord is a bi-weekly
more, and that no one would leave hungry.( Turn to publication prepared by students at
page 12 forphotos of last week's events.)       
Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Ave.,
It was answered prayer to see the large group of
St. Paul, Minn. 55108 and ree no
official position of Luther Seminary
a
Seminary staff, faculty, students, and friends stream or the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in the doors and form a long queue just as dishes in America( ELCA). The Concord
from Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Egypt, Tanzania,   is distributed solely in an electronic
Kenya, Ethiopia, and South Africa miraculously format.  @ 2002- 2003,  Luther
Seminary. All rights reserved.
liQl appeared on the table.
luh Luther Seminary experienced community in a
Permission is given for
th uplicationof this publication
radical and unique way with the backdrop of Afri-   for the personal use of persons
can artifacts, music, dancing, foods, and smells. If associated with Luther Seminary.
you are interested in some of the African recipes No other use is allowed without
from the Taste of Africa celebration, contact Sara at the expressed written consent of
GMI651-641- 3390.     the publisher,  Luther Seminary.
Questions and comments may beOther African Emphasis Week activities directed to the Managing Editor atROW gul?
included:  651) 641- 3260.
ol displays which highlighted programs such as Readers are encouraged toStand with Africa, ELCA Companion Synod Rela-   interact with The Concord in a
tionships, and Cross Cultural Experiences open to variety of ways.  Articles and
Luther students
Letters to the Editor' are welcomed,CO   !TC®   On the Inside as are less formal responses
a wonderful chapel service that reflected
offered through our website. All
diverse parts of Africa in the litany, music, preach-   submissions should include the
The Politics ofFear:    Reps and Dems:      ing, slides, and benediction and
author' s name, telephone number
S eakin / Actin U in Findin Our Their two forums to help the community learn more
and, if applicable, class standing.
P 9 g P 8
about Christianity and cultural components of min-   Submissions should be received3Difficult Times 5Political Voice
istry in African countries.       
in our mailbox in the Olson
Campus Center( 701), at our office,
A huge thank you goes out to all who made this Gullixson 10, or by email.
The Dating Game: Check out some imagesfrom week such an exciting and full experience. The Managing Editor reserves
How's This Supposed to 12Apr'icah Emphasis Look forward to the next Continental Emphasis the right to publish,  edit,  or
eeK
Week with GMI' s focus on Latin America, Mar  ' disregard all submissions.6Work Again?     W 31– Apr 4!
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By Robert 0. SmithFrom the Editor's DeskBy Eddor, The Cbmad The Editor's Desk
Continuedfrom previous page
A
r Reduxacto by voicing dissent are astounding.
milieu of fear, we are driven to accept as necessary what otherwise mightSpeaking Up in Difficult Times In this ri be
considered immoral. Following Israel' s lead— the epitome of a modem national secu-
The aim ofpractical politics, and of this war on Iraq, is to keep the rity state— the U.S. has engaged in targeting killings of suspected terrorist operatives.
public alarmed. (Tom Morello, Audioslave)       While some have voiced their concern that these killings are nothing less than sum-
Fear them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, that shall not be
many executions, this critique has been dismissed as naive and not in line with security
revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. ( Matt. 10:26)      
realities. The fact that the U.S. had publicly voiced its own concerns over such actions
Fear them not. Could our present national ethos be any more opposed
by Israel now seems irrelevant. Fear transforms our morality.
to our Christian faith? What we experience in such actions— at home and abroad— is a large- scale attempt
Earlier this week, I spoke to a woman in her sixties who had gone to the nursing home to exert control over expansive swaths of reality.
to see her 93- year-old aunt. I had just led a congregational talk on Islam history and What can the Christian com-
contemporary politics, but what she said surprised me. munity say in this time? It would
Aunt Millie told me that she' s more scared now than she' s ever been before," she irresponsible for us to stand up and
said, a look of fear in her own eyes." She remembers all the wars and the Cuban Missile
glibly tell one another to not be
Crisis and everything else, but for some reason she' s more afraid now." afraid, to dispense with an invol-
Millie is not alone. The shortages that ensued following Tom Ridge' s ill-advised
untary emotion as . if it were an
advice to stock up on duct tape and plastic sheeting were widespread and real. outdated slogan.
Now, almost 18 months after 9/ 11, the explicit expressions of fear have waned( tape But we also cannot be swept UP
shortages aside). We see fewer military personnel patrolling our streets and don' t ner-      in the politics of emergency. While
vously glance up at every aircraft that flies over in a normal approach. our society has its eyes planted
But it is still with us. Our fear has gone underground. firmly On the terror alert color bar
kindly kept up to date by your
Terrorism works because it capitalizes on uncertainty. In an effort to gain legitimacy, favorite 24-hour cable news chan-
the terrorist seeks to wear down the opponent by perpetuating unpredictable fear.     net), the church has a different
Since the terrorist acts of 9/ 11, our national response may be characterized as a mas-      focus.
sive effort to minimize the uncertainty wrought by a new kind of enemy. In short, since One of the guests on our semi-
9/ 11, ourpolitical life has been driven— almostpredetermined—by fear.      nary campus this February was
Kanishka Jayasuriya, in a masterful essay titled " September 11, Security, and the Richard Hoehn, Director of Special
New Postliberal Politics of Fear," identifies a new ' politics of emergencies' that seeks Programs at Bread for the World
to minimize dissent and facilitate the execution of security policies that would be ques-      Institute.  Beyond his ongoing
tionable at any other time. concern for involving students in
Jayasuriya' s concerns are quite similar to those voiced by C. William Michaels in his letter-writing campaigns organized
new book, No Greater Threat: America After September 11 and the Rise ofa National by his organization, Hoehn spoke
Security State. In his estimation, nations that can be characterized as national security to several students and faculty members about the need to train Christian leaders in
states " maintain their rule and status by persistently calling public attention to thewhat he called" the arts of civic engagement."
national mission, encouraging citizenry to join forces behind the national banner." The Now, in this time when religious perspectives are at risk for being co-opted or dis-
elimination of dissent can easily be tied to the security of this national mission.       missed in relation to nationalistic causes, these skills gain greater importance.
In addition to greatly expanded American military action abroad, both writers see the Christians are a peculiar people shaped by the Gospel of Jesus Christ, We do not have
uncritical passage of the USA PATRIOT Act less than 40 days after 9/ 11 as a turning fear as the world does because we have received a peace the world cannot give. We are
point in U.S. domestic policy. Threats to security requiring drastic surveillance mea-      not determined by fear, but by love.
sures are seen among our citizenry as well as outside our borders. The implications for The question then, however, is how we proclaim that to our world, grasped as it is by
those who would encourage democracy Continued on next page the politics of fear.
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Finding Our Political Voice at Church Church and PoliticsContinuedfrom previous page
By Bob Waterman
MA Senior error and the House of Representatives), the Democrats strategy is that of obstruction-
ist.
When it comes to current budget politics in our state, the Republicans are right. So We saw a preview of this strategy in the initial round of budget cuts. Democrats
are the Democrats. Perhaps this reveals what every household already knows: there are
forced the Governor to make cuts to balance the current budget, rather than participate
no easy answers in budgets. It may also reveal what no politician has the courage to say:      and risk offending their constituents.
One way or another, more money is coming out of your pocket.   
It is their hope that amid the angst caused by the budget cuts to services, voters will
pour out in 2004 in a backlash to the Republican Governor and allow them to retake the
The Republicans, God bless em are right. This is the largest budget in state history.      House. Further, they think it does not play well among voters to see a disabled child
They are also correct when they say that tax increases with the current global economy or senior without services and this will help them portray the Republicans as callous or
probably would do little to encourage low and middle income families to spend money unfeeling.
to get the economy moving again.    
So as the misery unfolds it appears the strategy is to lay the blame at the feet of the
Of course, politicians that they are, the Republicans do not tell you the whole truth.      Republicans rather than participate in the process in a meaningful way. Some know this
For example, the senior population( those over age 65) is growing at a rapid rate. People as the" blame game."
living longer and the graying of the" baby boom" generation mean that we will have
more people over age 65 this year than last year.    The church needs to help people find their political voice.
This trend will continue until the year 2030 according to census statistics. For those
I am not suggesting the church begin endorsing candidates or political parties. That
like me who are mathematically challenged, this means that if the budget allocated$ 100
is left to the individual. I am suggesting conversation, contemplation, deliberation and
for the states 10 seniors last year, each would receive$ 10.      prayer. The faith community has been strangely silent in the face of fiscal crisis.
If this year' s budget allocation increases to$ 105 and the number of seniors increases The church may help people discuss what they value as a community. What can we
to 12, the average allotment per senior drops to$ 8. 75. When we factor into the equation live with and what can we live without? What might we do in a different way? Histori-
the simple fact that prices increase for goods and services every year, each senior gets cally, powerful responses have emerged from faith communities as they confront crisis.
less money and has less spending power. 
Perhaps we should take advantage of that.
So, the Republicans are right. The allocation under the proposed budget is increased. Our state is in fiscal crisis. We desperately need a certain kind of leadership.
And the Democrats are right. It is a cut because each senior gets less money than they Leadership that sets aside partisan bickering. Leadership that risks offending con-
did last year and the money that they do get has less spending power.  stituents by raising revenue. Leadership that risks offending constituents by cutting
The youthful among us wonder how this impacts them. The Republican budget
services. Leadership that hears input from faith communities. Leadership that is honest
includes a" pay no attention to the man behind the curtain" clause. They hope you will about the difficult road ahead and reasonable about a path to get there.
wander down the" yellow brick road" before you realize there is no Oz.  Leadership from Republicans and Democrats. God bless em.
The budget proposal includes cuts to Higher Education and to Local Government Aid.
This means increases in tuition rates and property taxes. In addition, because people are The Dating Gamewaiting longer today before they have children, just about the time you are being socked
with higher tuition rates for your child, your parent becomes one in need of senior By Cori Johnson
services. Who is left in the middle clutching the checkbook? Governor Ventura' s` Big Staffwriter, The Concord
Plan" has been replaced by Governor Pawlenty' s` Big Squeeze." Okay, I admit it. I watch dating shows. Lots of them. I find myself very drawn into
the view of " reality" that they present. Like millions of Americans, I hoped EvanThe Democrats, God bless em, are right. Services will be cut drastically for people in
would choose Zora and Trista would choose Ryan. I am fascinated by these shows
need. They are also correct that the budget proposals hurt most for people who can least
partly because I am in the same season of my life. I am at a time in my life( and have
afford it. Of course, politicians that they are, the Democrats do not tell you the whole been for quite some time) where I am dating and looking for the right mate for me.
truth.
This is no easy task for anyone. Looking for the right mate can bring a person muchWhile the Republicans have been busy crafting a strategy to meet the needs of their frustration and lead him or her to start uttering odd phrases like, " You just don' t find
vocal anti- tax constituents, Democrats have been just as busy crafting a strategy to
needles in haystacks like you used to" So many qualities have to be just right—you
satisfy the needs of their vocal" don' t cut services" constituents. Since the Republicans
must find the person enjoyable, attrac-
hold the balance of power( With the Gov- Continued on next page Continued on next page
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To Date and Discern Lecturer Finds Evangelical Core at Luther
Continuedfrom previous page
Robert O. Smith
Live, interesting, fun, faithful, and a suitable male for life—and he or she must think the Managing Editor, The Concord
same of you. It is a very difficult process often riddled with heartache and confusion.
Finding the right mate can be particularly difficult for any Christian. Not only must The Aus Lecture Series provides an opportunity for leading evangelical voices to be
the above qualities be present, but qualities like faith in Jesus Christ, suitable ethics,      heard in an annual, public forum here at Luther Seminary. It' s not that the evangelical
morals, and values enter the picture. A lay Christian would probably look for a suit-      perspective isn' t here already( the word is in the name of our denomination, isn' t it?)...
able mate at church. It just makes sense. What is it' s that it' s not always given such prominence.
a pastor or professional church worker to do? We Indeed, Gordon MacDonald— the Aus lecturer Feb. 25 and 26— found the Evangeli-
cannot look for a mate at church. ( If this comes as
cal spirit alive and well in our institution. " While here, I' ve had the pleasure of eating
a surprise to you, do not fear. You soon will learn lunch with Dr. Sandberg, Gracia Grindal, Nancy and Craig Koester, and President
about this in internship orientation and pastoral Tiede," MacDonald said in an interview prior to his second lecture." You have a strong
care classes.) Hanging out in bars too much will evangelical core here at Luther Seminary.
earn you an unwanted reputation.  You cannot These are people with a strong love for
date someone at work—you work at church! Is Christ"
it appropriate fora pastor or professional church MacDonald,  a prominent figure in
worker to post or answer an ad on a dating website? the American evangelical community,
There are very few guidelines for pastors and pro-    is editor-at- large of Leadership Journal.
fessional church workers about dating itself. The Additionally, he has authored many books
only guidelines that I am aware of are the instruc-    and led countless training seminars on the
tion to remain chaste in" Vision and Expectations"    
topic Christian leadership. Oh yes, and he
and the often repeated instruction: " don' t date parishioners!"  Certainly the picture retired in 1999 from 38 years of service as
of dating ` reality" I have garnered from the many dating shows ( Ex-Treme Dating,      a congregational pastor in a variety of set-
Blind Date, Rendez-View, Fifth Wheel, Elimidate, etc.) cannot be how Christian lead-      
rings
ers can or should date. But how then should a pastor or professional church worker For some time, mainline churches have
date? All the instruction we are given is do not date parishioners and do not have sex.      been quite aware of the success garnered r
As I write this article, a quick look at the Intranet Announcements reveals that there are by more charismatic expressions of Chris-
two upcoming events for seminary couples. Maybe the single students could use some tianity. As we move into a new century and
events, such as retreats or seminars to help us with our situation. There are a variety of a reformed understanding of mission, the
issues that affect single seminarians, including how to appropriately date when serving presence of evangelical Christians in the
a parish.     
world will continue to leave its mark.   Luther seminary office of communication
There are issues of loneliness and isolation that plague single seminar- Evangelicalism,  however,  has never
ians as they contemplate internship, graduation, and first call. Many of the single been a static entity. MacDonald is at the forefront of its changing character and has
women preparing for pastoral ministry worry that men will not be interested in several ideas about its future.
them due to their calling. ( Could it be those ugly pleated-front clergy shirts?) In the next few years, what we will see is the continued growth of the house church
Single seminarians could use some help and support as we seek to live out our calling movement along with the recovery of the small group," he said. " We will need to
without the comfort of a mate. And in the meantime, Lord, keep me from the temptation recover a theology of community with a commitment that God is in the group as much
to sign up for the second season of" Looking for Love: Bachelorettes in Alaska"!     as in the individual."
These developments would move evangelical Christianity along a slightly differentThe Concord Has A*    Too
path. " Evangelicalism has been focused on the personal relationship. Now, we must
Our staff will soon be forced into early retirement. teach people how to accept Christ, and also to accept Christ' s people," MacDonald
Won' t you consider replacing us?   explained." Jesus said,` For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there
k Writers. Editors. Designers. Overcomers.       am I in the midst of them.' That is very sacramental."( Matt. 18: 20)
MacDonald sees this new form of Christian community is already taking shape.
Contact us at: Concord@luthersem.edu Over the next 25 years, we will see a Continued on next page
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Continuedfrom previous page
Aus Lecturer Alum Shares Ministry Experience
further emergence of Alpha as it reframes for us the house-church movement," he said.      By Marc Ostlie-Olson
StaffWriter, The Concord
I think we will move from a preaching milieu to a focus on group discovery." This
displacement of preaching has already been somewhat accomplished in the heavy use Pastor Ron Vignec has been on campus for the week as this year' s alum in residence.
of modern worship music. He preached in chapel on Monday, has met with students, faculty, and staff, and has
MacDonald feels that these changes are necessary. " I' ve grown up in the evangelical been a guest presenter in several classrooms. The intent of the Alum in Residence pro-
world," he said. " Many of us fear that it is becoming bankrupt and needs a reforming gram is to invite alums to share their experiences, insights and expertise with students
of its ideas"
and discuss the kinds of seminary experiences that were most helpful to them in their
This reformation is already underway, due to a maturing group of evangelical schol-      work. The program is sponsored by the Luther Seminary Alumni/ ae Council.
ars. " Stanley Grenz, Mister McGrath in England, and N.T. Wright— these are the new For the past 18 years, Ron has been pastor of the Salishan Lutheran Mission on the
vanguard. They will be the thinkers in the next form of evangelical thought," MacDon-      east side of Tacoma, Washington. Salishan is the largest federal housing project on the
ald said." I play a small part in this, but i seek to be a bridge between the old and new west coast. Its 3, 500 residents come from diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds. The
expressions."       75- acre community is prone to the sameEvangelicalism transcends denominational bounds. And while he was ordained a kind of isolation, violence, and uncertainty
Baptist, MacDonald himself doesn' t place much stock in denominational affiliation. that plague impoverished
violence,
urban communi-
Somehow, God has graced me with a ministry that isn' t denominationally sensitive,"      ties around the country.  the said." Ten days ago, I was speaking to leaders of the Church of Ireland. Then I went Ron started the conversation by waving
to speak to the Navigators and now I' m at Luther Seminary. What could be better?   the latest issue of the Lutheran magazine at
In addition to solo lectures and workshops, MacDonald has teamed up with Bill me " I can sum up my 18 years at Salishan
Hybels— the celebrated senior pastor of Willow Creek Community Church— to present with a comment that Peter Rogness, in his
leadership seminars. While they are partners, their approaches are markedly distinct. letter from the bishop, makes in this. He m      ' 1111W I—W
Bill tends to speak to the competencies and vision of the leaders while I speak to
says— and I' m going to write him on this:
the inner life of the leader," MacDonald said. " God has shaped me--- through my lifeWe are not public; we need to be'. I think
experiences, Isuppose— sa that I am inwardly focused. Peter is correct— and I' m saying— withI encourage leaders to focus on foundational aspects of their life like fortitude and
many hard lessons, and not arrogantly— that
courage," he explained. " These are things that matter when one encounters those base-      
that' s what my mission is all about. It' s still
ment points in their life, when they' re on the ` infield grass."' the church, only the church public."
When MacDonald encounters an institution like Luther Seminary, he is struck by the Prior to starting the Salishan Mission in N
emphasis on academic involvement." At a place like this, one can fall into the trap that 1985, Ron was campus pastor at Pacific
the other side of a leader' s life is purely intellectual," he said.  Lutheran University, also in Tacoma.   " It
There is a group that immediately gets shy when someone starts talking about had all these systems, and I just went from one place to the other: to the dean of students,
their inner life. They assume that evangelical perspectives are merely sentimental or to the students, to the business department, to the president— as a non- threatening entity.
enthusiastic," he continued. " But I tell you, when you turn 50, your inner life is what is I' d go as i was and say simply— how' s it going today? You do have to know systems— i
most important. Your competencies, at best, are one third of the picture. Your inner life learned that quickly. And I respect systems." PLU prepared him to engage his mission
makes up the other two thirds."    at Salishan in a unique way." I' m not a social worker. I' m a pastor. I do pastoral care. I
it was precisely this focus on the inner life of the Christian leader that MacDonald based how I did ministry on the almost exact model of PLU... I called it the Universitybrought to this year' s Aus Lecture Series.
of Salishan ... that' s how I made my rounds. It has a method and a process to it. And
that' s where being attentive comes in."
Established in 1978, the Aus Lecture series focuses on evangelism in memory of It was in the systems and institutions that Ron found leaders. " Where did I find the
George Aus, a prominent evangelist and professor or systematic theology at Luther
church—because I went public? Everywhere. Everywhere that we train our people to
Seminary from 1939 to 1973. The series is one ofseveral programs, lectures and semi-      be."   As he interacts with the community, Ron makes connections, discovers gifts
nars supported by theAus Memorial Fund that explores concerns that markedAus' min-      and personalities. Early on, he discovered that three of the principals of local schools
istry in the seminary and evangelism in the church at large.     were Lutherans, and countless teach-
ers— people whose vocations are oppor- continued on next page
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Alum Shares the Joy
some impressions of the Global Mission Institute' s
Continuedfrom previous page AFrican E WeeK
tunities for service and islands of grace.
The church-state thing just erodes if you don' t get into saving grace— I' m doing
Calvin now— buL comrrxm grace. God has graced with sun the drug dealers and the
good people. If that is true— and we say it is— Luther certainly does— what' s the dif-
ference? The difference is— and I say this every Sunday— we know how to be thankful.
rr
We know who to thank. It' s that simple. It' s that complex."
Ron' s parishioners have become empowered to claimpositions of authority and lead-
ership within the community. While it' s a power that comes from the ministry of Word
and sacrament, it moves deeply into the week— so much so that the distinction starts to
disappear. " I do that b going to the scriptures and doin m hermeneutic: Jesus saysPp Y g Y Y
get up'— and not` go to church'— in the healing stories its anything but that. `Go home.
Go back to the community.' And everybody' s jumping for joy—except the authorities.
Now that' s a theological statement."
Ron graduated in 1978 without ever having taken Reading the Audiences, but his l
comments sounded familiar: " I exegete the city—what does it mean to be in this place?
It' s a hermeneudcal problem." When asked about what his seminary education gave
him that remains useful to his work, Ron cites the importance of language and the
enduring power of Lutheran theology. " Luther, when used in the context of ministry
you can' t beat it. It even works with Buddhists."
Part of Ron' s ministry of community-building involves sharing Salishan with others
who are interested in what is happening there." I do these three-hour community guided
tours]— why, because you need a guide to see things. How do you see community? The
Sabbath was made for human kind, not human kind for the Sabbath. How do you begin
to see that the school system is made for the children not the children for the school
system? How do you see that? You go there."
It is in the public, six-day week that Ron sees the church' s biggest challenge." Public 30,
leadership— church leadership. The problem is not that we don' t have leaders— it' s
what' s leadership? Where is it and how do we develop it in our [ daily] lives? That' s P.,       .
where the people are— and that' s where God has put people into our lives."
A Hunger for the Spirit
Saturday, March 8th 8: 30 am - 4pm
Northwestern Auditorium
t
z
pi I it
e
Sponsored by Luther Seminary Men in Mission and Dean of Students.
Registration forms can be e-mailed by contacting dosostwk@luthersem. edu Jam.
or picked up at the OCC Info Desk or in the Dean of Students' office.   
Ad 0%  AIAZI,
Cost: $ 7/participant.  
Questions? Please call 651- 641- 3249. Photos provided by: Sara TrUmm
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